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Export market research is a vital tool for
exporters in devel·oping countries. Estimating market potential for eXport is a part of
this researoh process and it requires teh use
of market segmentation strategies to determine the targe·t markets. Basically three
segmentation stra:tegies. can be· deıveloped
by the ready made clothing exporters in Tur'key. Assess·ing the international markets and
developing a market se·g mentation •s trategy
are essential tools to increase the competitive strength of the firms operating in overseas markets .

INTRODUCTION
This paper deals wilh orily one aspec.t .of e:xport rnarket research.
Therefore the main subject of the paper is devoted to illustrate· the
. techniques used to select target markets and to develop strategies
tor segmentation in export markets. Since practical approach is my
preference, Turkish textile and ready made clothing industry have
been selected specially and greatest attention is given to Turkish
export experience and the application of research techniques.
As we all know, market research is the bases of o · markethıg
information ~yste".1 and it is defineci as a tool for management decisions. Market research 'is also the starting point of o marketing activity. lf market research is important in domestic markets, it should be o vital tool in export markets. However, in developing countries tike Turkey very few exporters know even simple
(*) Paper presented at : THE SECOND WORLD MARKETiNG CONGRESS.
University of Sıtirling, Sootland, Aug. 28 - 31, 1985.
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fac.ts about the geography, culture and economics of countries ·ather
than their homeland. Even fewer have .at their fingertips ali the
details which can teli them whether or not their goods will seli in a
particular market. So it is essential that export markets are carefully
researched before .a decision is made to enter them(1).
Why export market research has become so important in developing countries? in countries like Turkey there is undoubtedly a
considerable lack of information regarding the export markets. First of
ali there are very few market research and export information agencies. Obviously an exporter in the ready made clothing industry, has
a tremendous difficulty in obtaining the data regarding the market
shares, the prices of other exporters, quality and quantity that has
been demended; models that are being preferred and other decisions
regarding the marketing mix of product in question. Far instance, in
Middle East and lslamic countries cheap synthetic fabrics are constantly demanded and bright colors like red or green are the· favorite.
On the contrary in the countries of European Community wool or
cotton fab.r ics are being preferred in winter and linen or viscouse
in summer seasons.
To avoid costly errors in foreign markets such as developing
wrong products and setting unrealistic prices, a developing country
like Turkey should learn more about export marketing and market
research. it is quite apparent that export market research can provide
information which helps a company avoid such · mistakes.

ESTIMATING MARKET POTENTIAL FOR EXPORT

A.

Cha·nges in the World Textile and
and Fa·c to·rs Affecting Exports Markets.

Currenıt

cı.othing

lndustry

in the last twenty years the clothing industry had undergone
a vast structural change. After the oil shock of 1973 as the production
capacity of the clothing industry of developed countries ~ropped,
the imports of ready made clothing had continually increased. in
the same countries there was a slow down in the demand rate of
ready made clothing until 1983. However, during the second -hal~ of
(1) lntroduction to Export Market
UNCTAD/GATT, Geneva, 1978, p. 2.
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1983 there was a slight increase in the demand rate. West Germany
and United Kingdom have almost deserted their operations in cotton
textile sector. They manufacture only high added value items and
preferred to import the remaining products from Far East and third
Wbrld countries. As the production rate decreased in developed
countries, it increased in the developing and in the socialist countries
of Eastern Europe. As a result the share of the developed countries
in world production decreased in favour of developing countries.
Briefly, developed countries started to meet their demand by importing
clothing instead of producing them. So today, the greatest imp·o rters
of ready made clothing are EEC countries and the , U.S.A. which are
also the largest markets of ready made clothing in the world.
The crisis in the ready made clothing industry in developed countries and their high labor costs forced them to take protective
measures. They also tried to increase their competitive strength
by technological developments. For example, in OECD countries
textile and ready made clothing industries have been protected by
higher tariff rates than any other industrial products. The developing
countries are alsa faced with barriers other than the tariff rate
regulations. Far example, EEC countries and the U.S.A. force exporters to reduce their exports through bileteral agreements. Many
countries use import ıquotas in one form or another as seen in the
case of Turkey. Since Turkey is an associate member of EEG and
according to the 24. clause of Ankara agreement, the EEC countries
can not put any restrictions to the importation of Turkish products.
in spite of the abovementioned clause of the membership agreement, EEC countries have put restrictions on certain cate·g ories of
ready made clothing imported from Turkey.

B. Estimating Market Potential for Export - Basic Concepts
As an exporter in the ready made· clothin·g industry, we should
never forget that the markets are very dynamic and they are always
subject to rapid changes. To avoid errors a researcher in foreign
markets should always e:xplore economic developments and the
changing market patterns. Markets have unique characteristics. So
they should be analysed throughly in order to find out their basic
shape, size and their rate of change along with economic, cultural
and technological influences. What would be the necessary steps
in appraising a potential market? To answer this. question properly
·
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a research check list should be prepared. Such a guideline could
be o very useful device tor the clothing exporters.
Research Gheckl ist
Estima ting Market Potential
1. Your country 's trade regulat ions
- Countr y restrict ions
- Curren cy and tax regulat ions
- Licensing and other docume ntary requirements
2. 'Marke t access
- Tariffs and quotas (applying to your country ; applyin g to
other · countries)
- lnterna l taxes
Currency restrict ions
- Health and safety rngulat ions .
, - Political factors affectin g access
3. Market size, pattern s ond growth .
- lmports (colume, value, sources, trends)
- Consumption (volume, growth trends, geogra phic patterns,
derived demand, market segmentation)
- Factors affectin g demand (econoniic, climate and geographic, social and cultura l)
4. Gompetition
- Domestic production, volume and growth
- Structu re (identity, market shares, plant locations, capacity, plans)
- Strengt h (size, special . advontages)
- Reasons for success
- · Gaps in produc t lines
- Tradem arks and patents
5. Price structu re
- Prices to end-users
- Trade mark-u ps
- Transp ort costs
. - Ex-fact ory prices
- UNCTAD /
Source: «Export Market Research» - lnternatio nal Trade Center
GATT Page 23.
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Although there are universal similarities in some markets consumer behavior, individual charac.t eristics and needs can be completely different. Compare, tor example, differences in consumption
and ownership patterns between Japanese and European homes as
;ııustrated in the table. We observe that incomes are not too dissimilar, but there are so!'l)e interesting differences in ownership of
the items listed. lnterestingly enough, Japanese women, whose tradi-,.
tional dress one would not expect to include skirts, have more than
twice as many skirts as European women (2).
TABLE
ITEMS OWNED by JAPANESE and EUROPEAN HOMES

Japon
Men's suits
Men'·s coats
Men's shirts
Women's dresses and shoes
\Jvomen's skirts

8
6 .

15
6
19

Europe

4
4
20

3
8

Source: Consumer goods in Japanese Homes. Focus Japon, April 19'81, page 1.

C. Assess.i ng the lnternatio· n .a ·ı Markets and Developing a Market
Segmentation Strotegy for Ready Made Clothing ı· ndustry
Market segmentation İS a tool tor selecting the tqrget markets
and it i'nvolves the following processes :
1. The target market is carefully researched to discover the
-differences in preferences and requirements between customers at home and those in the target market.
2. · Analysis \of such research is likely to show that the target
market will be found to .eontain several sub-markets or segmoots, each with distinctive preferences.
3. One or more segments are chosen as being the most suitable
for attention.
4. The product İS especially designed or adapted to meet the
exact needs of each target market segment in each market
entered (.3 }.
Philip R. Cateora, lnternational Marketin~, Fifth Edition, 1983, p. 337.
Export Pmduct Development. lnterna.Uonal Trade Center, UNCTADD/GATT,
Geneva 1979, p. 10.
2
( )

3
( )
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Developments in foreign markets and the Turkish export experience have shown us that market segmentation process should be
divided into three strategies which might be used . all together :
a) Geographical segmentation
b) Market segmentation by customer groups
c)

Market segmentation according to fashion, models and price
as seein in the following tables (1, il, ili).

· o) Geographical Segmentation : Currently our main export market is EEC countries, and West Germany is -the largest importer of ready made clothing among the EEC countries.
U.S.A. is another prospective overseas market for our exporters, but it is not easy to enter that market because of
the limitations that have been imposed on Turkish exporters.
b) Market Segme.ntation by Customer Groups : Today, Turkey
is selling to all different ~ypes of customers in each segment.
Analysis of the .customers show us, for instance, that mail
order organization are retailer firms which sell on catologue
basis. Among the wholesalers, however, there are seme who
are both manufacturers and wholesalers; others are just ·
wholesalers. The multinational wholesalers are usually found
almost in every overseas market, but they are dominant in
European and North American markets and specially in the
U.S.A. They also have manufacturing and trading firms in
e rent countries. The two maih types of ·chain stores are
diff_
department stor-es which only ·seli clothing, and supermarkets
which sel! ali kinds of products as well as clothing. Kaufhof
and Karstadt are such types of supermarkets found in West
.Germany. The famous multinational chain stores that work
. as supermarkets are C and A, and Woolworths.
Marketing firms, on the other hand, could be .both domestic
or foreign. They frequently buy collections from Turkish manufacturer - exporters and they sell them in overseas markets
under the manufacturcrs name or their own. Another practice
that has been observed in the exportation of ready made
clothing is related to agents. They buy collections from
Turkish manufacturers but they prefer to sell them under
their own name and labels. This kind of international trade
requires licencing agreements.
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. TABLE I
Geo~raphical

~orth

North Amcr ica

l-:uropean Markets

ı---:

USA

Canada

Segmentation

~

Iran Curtain

Wesı: Cerm.:ıny

Poland
Dulgaria

France
England
ltaly
Holland
.Belgium

Af rican

Middlc "East

Markets

Switzerland
Sweden

Checkoslovakia

Norway

'Eas t Germany

Finland

Libya
Al gcria

l raque

Morocco

Syria

Egypt

Kuwait
Saudi Arabia
Un i·ted Arab
Em i rates
Jordan •

ıran

Hungary

Russia
Romania.

Luxemburg

Japan
'
Aus tralia
South africa
Ncw Zeland

Denmark
lr~land

Greec.e

TABLE II

Market Segrr.entat ion b y Customer

Groııp~

1
Wholes.::ıler's

jlail
order
companies

!
MuJ tinational

Others

Chain Stores

RetaUers
Manufact~rcrs

Non- manu(.:ıcturers

Wholesalers

(Butiques)
.:md specialty

Mult inational
Clıa in stores

!

r

Super-

ı

l'tU\ı['kets

departmcnt
stores

Marketing

~

domes t ic

agents

fo r eig n

TABLE Ill

Harket Segme.ntat.ion Accordi.ng to Fashionı Models and Price

Cheap Mode t s

buyers of ' buycrs of
classic
fachion

buyers of
spoı:ts

•

Nedium - 'Priced Mode ls

buyers of' huyers of
classic
fashion

txpensive Models
f

buyers of
spot"ts

+
buyers of
das~ic

;
buyers o.f
.fashion

f
buyers of
sports

c) Market Segmentation According to Fashion, Models and
Price : Please note that Turkey has the greatest potential
in cheap and medium-priced segments. Sports wear and
c.lassic wear are the two main product groups of those segments. On the other hand, it is not easy for the Turkish
exporters to export high quality and expensive products
because importers usually don't have confidence in high
quality fashion wear made in Turkey. At the same time cheap
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models have always been preferred by Middle East and
lslamic countries . At this point 1 would like·to ·give you some
e.xamples : an underwea r manufact urer in lstanbul who had
high quality items was complete ly unsucces sful in exporting
them to EEC countries .
The importer who was interested in his products wanted to
change the labels and he wanted to sel! them under his own
name in overseas markets. But that solution was not possible because a certificate of origin was required and there
wasn't a licencing agreemen t between the two firms . On the
contrary' · another manufact urer - exporter in the same field
was producing low quality items and he was extremely successful in European nıarkets.
When we examine the target markets of ready made clothing
industry one can easily see that the marketing activity in t,hose
markets is a very dynamic one. As it is illustrated in the chart below
new models should be develope d in every six months. in other
words, o manutoct urer - exporter should plan ahead for his winter
collection s before he gets through with the shipment of summer
models.

CHART 1
1986
W inter Sal es
1985

May

1~

gust
j June 1July 1 August 1September 1 Oc taber 1 Navembe r 1 Oecember 1 Janua ry 1 Februa ry 1Ma rc h 1 April f Mey 1June 1J uly 1 Au

~
Visi ting internatianal
· foirs abs.erving calars
ond style; of wint er 1986
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~

S to r ting the praduc tian
far winter af 1986

~
Shipments

CONCLUS ION
New comers from developing countries to international marketing
scene are usually faced with une.xpected and unpleasant situations.
A manufacturer in a domestic market enjoys the comfort of operating
in o single market or couple of markets which he is ,quite familiar
with. But it you are faced with the task of conducting operations in
various export markets, you might have serious problems. lnternational markets have unique characteristic s and they don't r~semble
the domestic markets.
What are the keys to marketing success abroad?
a. An exporter in the ready made clothing industry should definetely gain some experience in analytical marketing techniques. That means he has to quit his domestic practices.
b. An exporter should be keenly aware of the variation from
one market to another. He ·should conslder each country as
a seperate market and he should divide those markets into
target segments.
c. An exporter should know that policies and plans are implemented best when decisions are made by local people in
each market.
1do not want to go any further with these general considerations.
However, 1 have few more words tor the exporters of developing
countries. Exporters should realize that market segmentation is the
most critical factor to their overseas market planning. lnstead of
exporting on an individua l basis, they should go ahead and establish
marketing organizations such as joint export groups. This will reduce
their export costs and strengthen their competitivene ss in foreign
markets. They should also overcome the lack of market information.
Furthermore, they should take some measures for a streamlined and
standardized production in order to meet the demand from abroad.
Capture of new markets or access to new importers is a very
difficult task in the intense competiti~n of todays world and beyond.
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